Host Steve says:
-@-@-@-@-  RESUME MISSION -@-@-@-@-

CNS_Aeryn says:
::listens to others opinions::

CTO_Terr says:
::sits looking at the desk, knowing that he disgraced the captain::

FCO_Braun says:
:: enters the briefing room, looks at others ::

CSO_Fist says:
# ::exits on lower level of armory::

CO_Krust says:
:: waits for the officers to assemble::

XO_Krieg says:
#::accompanies Lt. Fist::

CNS_Aeryn says:
::with CO::

FCO_Braun says:
:: takes a seat at the table ::

CTO_Terr says:
::very quiet, even the coffee on the desk is cold, being untouched::

CNS_Aeryn says:
::tucks hair back behind ears::

Host Steve says:
# <Fredrich>  ::opens the primary vault, the great door sliding open::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  RACKS AND RACKS OF POLARON RIFLES AND PISTOLS CAN BE SEEN

XO_Krieg says:
# ::smiles at the first sight of the weapons::

CSO_Fist says:
# ::eyes widen::

XO_Krieg says:
# ::breathes deeply::

CO_Krust says:
All: Until the XO arrives we have limited information. Does anyone have anything to add on our findings?

CNS_Aeryn says:
CO: No, sir, not as of yet.

XO_Krieg says:
# All: Such destructive beauty.

CTO_Terr says:
::looks up from the desk at the assembled officers and says nothing::

CSO_Fist says:
# XO: Where should we start, sir?

FCO_Braun says:
:: remains silent ::

CNS_Aeryn says:
CTO: I sense that you are troubled.

CTO_Terr says:
::looks at CNS and thinks, leave me alone::

XO_Krieg says:
# COL: With  your permission, Colonel, heavy weapons first. Then, sidearms.

CNS_Aeryn says:
CO: Opinion, only.

Host Steve says:
# <COL> von Krieg:  Of course. Those are the new AER-13's.

Host Steve says:
#  <COL>  ::points at the rifles::

XO_Krieg says:
# COL: Your heroes of Deneb used these arms, did they not?

Host Steve says:
#  <COL>  ::sighs::  XO:  Yes, poor bastards.  Who could have known?

CNS_Aeryn says:
FCO: Any ideas?

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE USS SNAKE, RUNABOUT, BEARING PARTS AND CREW FOR THE USS PHARAOH GLIDES THROUGH WARP ON APPROACH TO THE NEW PRUSSIAN PROTECTORATE HOMEWORLD

XO_Krieg says:
# CSO: Mr. Fist, secure a compliment of the AER-13s.

TAC_Mabis says:
@ COM: USS Pharaoh: This is Ens. Mabistar reporting for my new assignment.  Ready to beam over.

FCO_Braun says:
:: looks at the counselor ::  CNS:  None, at the moment.  I am at a loss for information, like everyone else.

XO_Krieg says:
# COL: A weapon is only as good as its wielder, Colonel.

CO_Krust says:
All: Very well. CNS: Counselor, I have reviewed your request to bring a service animal aboard.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  SLOWING FROM WARP, THE RUNABOUT BEGINS COMING IN ON APPROACH TO THE SMALL, DEFIANT CLASS SHIP

CTO_Terr says:
<PO_KIBBLE> *SNAKE* : This is Pharaoh approach. You are cleared to land.

CSO_Fist says:
# XO: Aye, sir. ::motions to a Private standing nearby::

CNS_Aeryn says:
::sighs in frustration, then gathers self::

FCO_Braun says:
::thinks "service animal?"::

Host Steve says:
# <COL>  XO:  A fine weapon can make up for a great many short comings.

CO_Krust says:
CNS: Permission granted.

CTO_Terr says:
::notes that the CO also included him in the "animal business"::

CNS_Aeryn says:
Yes, sir.

XO_Krieg says:
# ::nods head:: COL : Colonel, I have been ordered to secure sidearms as well. May I?

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  SLOWING, THE SNAKE DOCKS WITH THE PHARAOH

CO_Krust says:
CTO: Andrew, this beast could be a tactical advantage? Do you agree?

CTO_Terr says:
<PO_KIBBLE> *CO* :Sir, the Runabout Snake has arrived.

Host Steve says:
#  <COL>  XO:  Of course. What you Federation types need with these is beyond me.

TAC_Mabis says:
::waiting for docking to complete::

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Yes, sir. It could by a valuable asset.  ::links fingers::

CO_Krust says:
*Kibble* : Acknowledged. Have the ensign report to the briefing room.

CSO_Fist says:
# Private Pyle: Bring that anti-grav dolly over here.  :: moves towards the AER-13s::

CNS_Aeryn says:
CO: Thank you. I was not expecting that!

Host Steve says:
# <Pyle>  ::pushes the dolly over::

CTO_Terr says:
<PO_KIBBLE> *TO_Mabistar*: Report to the briefing room when you are docked.

CO_Krust says:
CNS: See to it, Ensign.

TAC_Mabis says:
COM: PO Kibble: Aye.

CNS_Aeryn says:
CO: She will serve as well as I, sir.

CSO_Fist says:
# ::begins picking random samples of the weapons and loading them onto the dolly::

CTO_Terr says:
<KIBBLE> *CO*:  He's on his way, sir.

XO_Krieg says:
# ::handles a rifle::  COL: We've lost more hardware than you realize. Its hard to keep your kit when you're running.  ::looks at the rifle::  These aren't the famous Paulus arms. Not New Prussian at all.  I was ordered to get the best weapons available!

TAC_Mabis says:
::docking complete, walking to briefing room::

CO_Krust says:
All: Let's review what we know. This Erich Paulus was apparently hiding something.  Any guesses as to what?

CO_Krust says:
CTO: Andrew?

CNS_Aeryn says:
CO: Perhaps his son or other relative committed the crime?

Host Steve says:
#  <COL>  von Krieg:  These are the weapons we've used since von Zunker was elected Chancellor for his first term shortly after the outbreak of war with the Dominion.

FCO_Braun says:
ALL:  Was he the financial backing behind the von Zunker election?

TAC_Mabis says:
::chimes briefing room door::

Host Steve  (Chime.wav)

CNS_Aeryn says:
::thinks::

CO_Krust says:
FCO: Good question, Jakob.  CTO: Has your surveillance revealed anything, Lt.?

CTO_Terr says:
CO: I wasn't completely satisfied with his explanation and I tend to agree with the FCO on this.  I noticed the Paulus name a couple of times when I was searching trough the New Prussian database and it was linked with von Zunker quite a lot.

XO_Krieg says:
# ::snorts::  CSO: Lt., scan these weapons for imperfections. COL: I'd like to bring real hardware to the ship.

CO_Krust says:
All: I see, speculation.

Host Steve says:
# <COL>  XO:  Real hardware?  Field pieces?

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Nothing conclusive at this time, but a more agressive search could be fruitful.  You only need to give the word, sir, and I can go in and get something

CSO_Fist # ::starts scanning:: (Tricorder.wav)

CNS_Aeryn says:
CO: Nothing more until the other away team is here, sir.

CO_Krust says:
:: smiles slightly:: CTO: We have that right under federation law.  This is an Earth colony, after all.

CTO_Terr says:
CO: The CNS and myself might be able to find out something if we get near the guy and she trys to scan him.

XO_Krieg says:
# COL: Of course not, sir. That would be impractical.  But, I do have a personal interest in your famed Tiger Cannon.

CO_Krust says:
CTO:  See what you can find.

TAC_Mabis says:
::chimes briefing room door again::

FCO_Braun says:
:: wonders how exactly a counselor "scans" ::

CTO_Terr says:
CO: I'm sure you've done your fair share of covert stuff before.  I've only had the one go wrong, with bad consequences.  ::tries hard not to let the CNS find out what, but fails::

Host Steve says:
#  <COL>  XO:  The Tiger?  The Tiger has been phased out for the new KoniegPanzer.

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Aye, sir.  Permission to leave the ship with the CNS?

Host Steve ACTION:  THERE IS ANOTHER CHIME AT THE DOOR (Chime.wav)

CNS_Aeryn says:
CTO: If you feel that it is warranted, it is fine with me.

CSO_Fist says:
# XO: Sir, there appears to be a defect in the energy field collection assemblies. A simple high-end interference field could easily render them inoperative.

CO_Krust says:
CTO: Let's wait  to see what Magnus has found.

CTO_Terr says:
::adds with a smile:: CO: And, sir, I'm leaving the ship with her; purely as a professional.  ::looks at CO and smiles::

CNS_Aeryn says:
CTO: Should Rose accompany us?

Host Steve says:
#  <COL>  ::raises an eyebrow at the CSO's comment::  CSO:  What?!?  Where?  ::reaches for the tricorder::

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Aye, Captain. It can wait a while.

CTO_Terr says:
CNS: Does it smell, make lots of noise and could land us in a big pile of what it excretes?

FCO_Braun says:
:: wonders who could it be knockin' at the door ::

CNS_Aeryn says:
CTO ::disgustedly:: Of course not!

XO_Krieg says:
# CSO: Lt., upload that to the ship. I will not accept substandard weapons!

CTO_Terr says:
CNS: Then, by all means, bring it along and don't worry.  I won't use her as a shield when the phaser beams start flying.

CO_Krust says:
Door: Enter.

CNS_Aeryn says:
CTO: She is well trained.

CSO_Fist says:
# ::shows the colonel the tricorder but doesn't let him have it::

CTO_Terr says:
::smiles with an evil grin at the CNS::

Host Steve says:
#  <COL>  ::aghast::

TAC_Mabis says:
::enters::  Ens. Mabistar reporting for duty, sir.

CTO_Terr says:
::thinks, at last, the chimes were driving me nuts::

CNS_Aeryn says:
::snaps fingers and Rose appears from under the table::

CSO_Fist # ::uploads information to the ship:: (TranComplete.wav)

XO_Krieg says:
# COL: Sir, who is the supplier for these?

Host Steve says:
#  <COL>  XO:  They were procured by the Paulus weapons manufacturers.

CO_Krust says:
::stands:: TO: Welcome, Ensign.

CTO_Terr says:
::looks at the dog and says:: ALL: I could do that with an old Earth dollar once upon a time, but never a dog. How'd you do that?

CNS_Aeryn says:
::Rose looks and smells the air, at ready::

CTO_Terr says:
::also stands::

CTO_Terr says:
TO: Welcome aboard, Ensign Mabistar.

TAC_Mabis says:
All:: Thank you.  Glad to be here.

CNS_Aeryn says:
::motions dog to sit down::

CO_Krust says:
:: extends hand:: TO: I am Captain K'rust.

CNS_Aeryn says:
::stands::

TAC_Mabis says:
CO: Happy to meet you, sir.

XO_Krieg says:
# ::stares the colonel in the eyes:: COL: Sir, I should report to my ship.  You were right.   ::sorrowfully::   They were poor bastards.

TAC_Mabis says:
::shakes hands::

Host Steve says:
#  <COL>  XO:  Your Tiger and KoniegPanzer field pieces are located in the Division Headquarters Armory on the outskirts of town.

CNS_Aeryn says:
TO: Welcome.  I am the ship's counselor, Aeryn.

Host Steve says:
# <COL>  XO:  Of course.  ::motions them out::

CO_Krust says:
TO: Take a  seat. We are discussing our current mission.

CO_Krust says:
::sits::

TAC_Mabis says:
CNS:  Glad to meet you.

CTO_Terr says:
::extends hand:: TO: And I'm your department head, Lieutenant Terrance. Welcome aboard.

CNS_Aeryn says:
CTO: Shall we?

TAC_Mabis says:
::shakes hands::  CTO:  Hello.  Glad to meet you.

XO_Krieg says:
# ::nods appreciatively to Fist:: CSO: Lt., we should report back.

CNS_Aeryn says:
::motions at turbolift::

FCO_Braun says:
:: reaches across the table to shake hands :: TO:  Lieutenant Braun, Flight Control Officer.

CTO_Terr says:
CNS: The CO told us to wait for the XO's report.

CSO_Fist says:
# ::looks inqusitively at the XO and prepares to leave::

Host Steve says:
<PO_Kibble>  *CO*:  Captain, we are being hailed from the surface.

CNS_Aeryn says:
::thinks, darn Beta side!::

CO_Krust says:
*Kibble*:  Put it through.

TAC_Mabis says:
::shakes hands::  FCO: Hello.

XO_Krieg says:
# COL: Sir, may I take a weapon as per my orders?

CTO_Terr says:
TO: By the way, your first round of drinks at the bar is being paid for by me and him ::motions to FCO::  'cause we're the owners and I forgot to say that to the CNS as well.

Host Steve says:
#  <COL>  Of course.  ::hands the XO a rifle::

XO_Krieg says:
# ::checks safety and nods at the portly Colonel::

TAC_Mabis says:
::grins:: CTO: Thank you.

CO_Krust says:
All: When your off-duty.  ::narrows eyes::

CNS_Aeryn says:
::sits back::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE VON KRIEG FAMILY CREST APPEARS ON THE CAPTAIN'S DESKTOP CONSOLE

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Sir, you know that we'd never drink on duty.

CO_Krust says:
::taps the receive button ::

XO_Krieg says:
# CSO: Lt., upload your findings at the earliest convenience.

CTO_Terr says:
::trys to look offended and fails miserably::

CO_Krust says:
::motions the rest to be quiet::

CSO_Fist says:
# XO: Aye, sir. Once we're topside.

XO_Krieg says:
# ::leaves for tl::

TAC_Mabis says:
::raises eyebrow and smiles::

Host Steve says:
<ManfriedVK>  CO:  Captain K'rust of the house of Mor'tok,  a pleasure.

Host Steve says:
<ManfriedVK>  COM: CO:  I am Manfried von Krieg

CO_Krust says:
COM:  vK:  Mr. von Kreig, likewise. What can I do for you, sir?

CNS_Aeryn says:
::both sets of ears, canine and hybrid, strain to hear everything::

Host Steve says:
<ManfriedVK>  COM: CO:  I understand that you are investigating the death of my youngest son, Lucien, and his brothers in arms?

CO_Krust says:
COM: vK: Yes. Do you have information for us?

CTO_Terr says:
::leans a little closer to the CO::

CSO_Fist says:
# ::enters lift and eyes tricorder for first availabe clear connection::

Host Steve says:
<ManfriedVK>  COM: CO: Yes, but not over a secure channel. I am transmitting beamdown location now.  I look forward to seeing you.

FCO_Braun says:
:: watches the communication transpire ::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  BEAM DOWN CO-ORDINATES ARRIVE

CO_Krust says:
COM: vK: Very well. My team will arrive shortly.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE LIFT STOPS ON THE SURFACE, ALLOWING THE CSO AND XO TO DISEMBARK AND RETRIEVE THEIR ARMS

CO_Krust says:
::closes channel::

CTO_Terr says:
CO: You're not going alone, sir.

Host Steve says:
#  <COL>  ::motions the XO and CSO off the lift::

CO_Krust says:
All: Terrance, Zhann, your with me.

XO_Krieg says:
# ::steps out and salutes the colonel:: Colonel, sir. It has been an honor.

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Aye, Captain.

CSO_Fist says:
# ::takes side-arm::

CNS_Aeryn says:
CO: Rose and I clearly dislike his.......tone, sir.

CO_Krust says:
FCO: Jakob, you have the conn until the XO returns.

XO_Krieg says:
# ::re-arms::

Host Steve says:
#<COL>  XO:  Of course. ::returns the salute::

CSO_Fist says:
# ::salutes, as well::

FCO_Braun says:
:: nods :: CO:  Aye, Captain.

CO_Krust says:
All: The rest of you find out what you can.

CTO_Terr says:
FCO: Do me a favor, would you? Show our new TO around and familiarize him with the systems in case those other ships get aggressive?

CNS_Aeryn says:
CO: Aye.

FCO_Braun says:
CTO:  Good idea, Mr. Terrance.

CNS_Aeryn says:
~~~Rose~~~

CO_Krust says:
CNS: Tone? What do you mean?

CNS_Aeryn says:
::Rose jumps up::

XO_Krieg says:
# ::walks out of facilty and glares at the desk sergeant::

CSO_Fist # ::begins second data transfer:: (TranComplete.wav)

CO_Krust says:
::heads towards door::

CNS_Aeryn says:
CO: I seemed to feel an underlying hostility

CTO_Terr says:
::follows CO::

CNS_Aeryn says:
::follows with Rose::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  AS THE XO AND CSO HIT THE STREETS, A LONG LINE OF HOVERTRUCKS, 4 OF THEM, RUMBLE BY THE ARMORY, EACH BEARING THE VON KRIEG FAMILY KREST ON ITS HOOD

CTO_Terr says:
CNS: That would maybe be for the loss of his son.

FCO_Braun says:
:: exits the briefing room ::

TAC_Mabis says:
::follows FCO::

CNS_Aeryn says:
CTO: It was deeper than that.

CSO_Fist says:
# XO: Interesting.

XO_Krieg says:
# ::cradles the AER-13 and stops in his tracks as the trucks rumble by::

FCO_Braun says:
:: enters the bridge ::

CO_Krust says:
::while walking:: CNS: In von Kreig? Magnus has told us that he does not care for Klingons. Could that be it?

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE BRIDGE IS QUIET AS SYSTEMS ARE AT STATION KEEPING

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Sir, maybe he might be planning some revenge against Paulus, if he thinks Paulus is the cause.

CNS_Aeryn says:
CO: He cares for none but his own.

CSO_Fist says:
# ::tries to flag down one of the trucks::

TAC_Mabis says:
::looks around bridge::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE TRUCKS ROUND A CORNER AND DISAPPEAR INTO THE CITY

CO_Krust says:
:: enters transporter room and sets controls::

FCO_Braun says:
:: turns to the TAC officer :: TO:  Welcome aboard, Mr. Mabistar. How familiar are you with the Defiant class?

CNS_Aeryn says:
::awaiting transport::

CO_Krust says:
All: Ready?

CTO_Terr says:
::checks phaser::

CNS_Aeryn says:
CO: Yes.

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Aye, sir.

TAC_Mabis says:
FCO: Thank you.  In publication and holos, yes.  This is my first real look at one.

CO_Krust says:
    Transporter chief: Energize.

CSO_Fist says:
# COM: Pharaoh: Can you get a lock on the vehicle traffic just passing us?

CTO_Terr says:
::feels the beams grip him::

CNS_Aeryn says:
# ::appears on planet::

FCO_Braun says:
TO:  Well, over there is Tac 1.  :: motions :: Go on over and log in.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE AT DISAPPEARS IN A BRILLIANT SHIMMER, REAPPEARING ON THE SURFACE.  AS THEY REAPPEAR, IN THE MIDDLE OF A SMALL PARK, FOUR HOVOR TRUCKS SLOW TO A STOP

TAC_Mabis says:
::face glows:: FCO: Aye.

CNS_Aeryn says:
#:: Rose bounces back at point of regeneration::

CO_Krust says:
# ::materializes::

TAC_Mabis says:
::walks over to Tac 1 and starts log in.::

FCO_Braun says:
TO:  We need to keep an eye on a couple of things, Mr. Mabistar. Do you know what they are?

CNS_Aeryn says:
# ::Rose at guard::

CNS_Aeryn says:
# ::looking::

CTO_Terr says:
# ::surveys the area::

Host Steve says:
<PO Kibble>  COM: XO:  Commander von Krieg, Captain K'rust has requested both your's and the CSO's presence. Prepare for transport.

XO_Krieg says:
# COM: Kibble: Understood. Energize when ready.

TAC_Mabis says:
FCO: I would guess tactical status and enemy ships in area.

CTO_Terr says:
# ::looks all around for signs of threats::

Host Steve says:
#  <ManfriedVK>  ::opens one of the passenger doors and steps out::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE XO AND CSO APPEAR BEHIND THE AT

CTO_Terr says:
# ::looks at the man who is his XO's father::

FCO_Braun says:
TO:  Very good, but first, we have personel on the ground. We need to keep track of them and a transporter lock on them at all times. Can you do that?

CO_Krust says:
# :: turns to see his XO/ CSO and nods::

TAC_Mabis says:
FCO: Yes.

CNS_Aeryn says:
# ::nods at CO::

XO_Krieg says:
# ::looks around and sees the AT, the trucks, but not his father yet.

TAC_Mabis says:
::keys board and locates away team::

CTO_Terr says:
# ::nods to the XO and CSO::

Host Steve says:
# <ManfriedVK>  ::motions for his entourage of security men to accompany him over to the AT::  CO:  Captain K'rust?  ::his voice as cold as space::

CO_Krust says:
# :: approaches Manfried::

CSO_Fist says:
# ::materializes and sees the same trucks pulling up::

FCO_Braun says:
TO:  Additionally, there are four Rommel class frigates around here. Locate them for us.

CNS_Aeryn says:
# ::follows with Rose at a short distance::

XO_Krieg says:
# ::backs off a little bit at the sound of the familiar and rather unwelcomed voice::

CTO_Terr says:
# ::sees the security detail and moves hand slowly to his concealed phaser, walking with the captain::

CO_Krust says:
# Manfried: I am Captain K'rust. :: in an even tone::

CNS_Aeryn says:
# ::Rose raises hackles::

TAC_Mabis says:
FCO: Aye.  ::keys sensors::

XO_Krieg says:
# ::flips the safety off of the AER-13 and walks forward::

CNS_Aeryn says:
# ::feels for phaser and finds it::

FCO_Braun says:
TO:  Find them, yet?

Host Steve says:
#  <Manfried>  CO:  We shouldn't talk in the open. Our Chancellor doesn't want you here, and doesn't like you snooping around.  With any luck, the recent transports shook your trailers. Please, these vehicles are safe. We can head to my family's estate.

CSO_Fist says:
# XO: Watch that weapon, sir. It may have other defects.

CO_Krust says:
# Manfried: NEQ NUQ!  Pardon me. As you wish.

CTO_Terr says:
# ::thinks to the CNS::  ~~~Is he lying? Nod or shake your head~~~

Host Steve says:
#  <ManfriedVK>  CO:  Then you can tell me everything you found. ::motions them into the truck he came from::

CO_Krust says:
# :: follows the XO's father::

Host Steve says:
#  <ManfriedVK>  ::climbs into the front seat::

XO_Krieg says:
::forces his way forward:: #ManfriedVK: Why can't we meet here, Father?

CTO_Terr says:
# ::stays near the CO::

CNS_Aeryn says:
# ::shakes slightly::

CO_Krust says:
# :: boards vehicle::

CNS_Aeryn says:
# ::gets in, Rose on lap::

Host Steve says:
#  <ManfriedVK>  XO:  Would you want the hare to escape the trap?  ::his voice taking a cold edge::

CSO_Fist says:
# ::follows the AT::

TAC_Mabis says:
FCO: Aye. Four Rommel frigates in orbit.

CTO_Terr says:
#::climbs in last of all::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  AS THE AT BOARDS THE TRUCKS, THEY LIFT OFF AND BEGIN HEADING THROUGH THE CITY

FCO_Braun says:
TO:  Okay, keep an eye on them, too; but I am more worried about our away team.

CSO_Fist says:
# ::taking it all in::

CNS_Aeryn says:
# ::smiles at CTO::

CSO_Fist says:
# ::looks sorrowfully at the XO and his father::

CO_Krust says:
# ManfriedVK: Now, tell us why you brought us here.

XO_Krieg says:
# ::unwillingly considering the possiblity that his family might be behind the weapons::

TAC_Mabis says:
FCO: Aye, they seem to be taking a tour of the city.

CTO_Terr says:
# ::takes the smile as a good sign, but does not let go of his grip on the phaser::

Host Steve says:
# <ManfriedVK>  CO:  I am glad Starfleet is here. When Chancellor von Zunker contracted out our Colony's defense weaponry to the Paulus family, I knew there would be problems. Little did I know that this...horror...would result.

CTO_Terr says:
# ::sees Magnus' discomfort::

CO_Krust says:
# ManfriedVK: Troubles?

CNS_Aeryn says:
# ::watches, smoothing Rose's fur::

FCO_Braun says:
TO:  Very good, Mr. Mabistar. At the moment, we seem to be short staffed. You keep an eye on tactical and communications.

Host Steve says:
#  <ManfriedVK>  The Paulus family is a big supporter of von Zunker. Had they not won that contract, their business would have gone under. Damned substandard equipment!

XO_Krieg says:
# ::trying hard to avoid thinking as a child thinks around its parents::

TAC_Mabis says:
FCO: Aye.

CSO_Fist says:
# ::smiles at the CNS:: CNS: Don't believe we've met. Ltjg Fist, CSO.

Host Steve says:
#  <ManfriedVK>  Of course, that is speculation. I was never able to land any proof that the Paulus weapons were faulty.

XO_Krieg says:
# ::looks toward Fist::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE VANS ZIP THROUGH THE STREETS, THE CROWDS NOTICEABLY THINNER

CTO_Terr says:
# ::with the noise of the transport, whispers to the XO, without anyone hearing him::   XO: Something bothering you I should be aware of, sir?

FCO_Braun says:
TO:  I will sit at the Flight Control station and monitor flight operations and power management. We will share sensor monitoring duties.

CNS_Aeryn says:
# CSO: No, sir. Aeryn's my name. ::smiles::

XO_Krieg says:
# ::stiffly nods his head::

TAC_Mabis says:
FCO: Aye.

TAC_Mabis says:
::keys board::

CO_Krust says:
# ManfriedVK: Interesting. So, are they conspiring together?

CTO_Terr says:
# ::takes that as a signal that something is up::

Host Steve says:
#  <ManfriedVK>  CO:  If they are, I havent been able to prove it. That is where I hope you found something.

CO_Krust says:
# :: gives his crew an " eyes open" glance::

XO_Krieg says:
# ::holds now-secured weapon out:: CO:Sir, here's the proof.

CNS_Aeryn says:
# ::tucks hair back::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  A BUS BACKS OUT IN FRONT OF THE LEAD TRUCK, STOPPING THE CONVOY

CSO_Fist says:
# ::hands the CO his tricorder::

CTO_Terr says:
# ::removes catch on holster::

CO_Krust says:
# XO: Excellent!   ::takes weapon::

CNS_Aeryn says:
# ::pulls out phaser, thinking:: ~~~Rose, action!~~~

TAC_Mabis says:
::stares at AT readout::

CTO_Terr says:
# ::wonders why they have stopped::

CSO_Fist says:
# ::notices the counselor's beautiful Vulcan ears::

FCO_Braun says:
:: keeps routing different routines through the flight control console ::

XO_Krieg says:
# ManfriedVK: The question is who is the subcontractor on the job?

CNS_Aeryn says:
# ::Rose growls, smiling::

Host Steve says:
# <ManfriedVK>  ::turns to look at the weapon::  XO:  We do not know.  Paulus wasnt saying.

TAC_Mabis says:
FCO: Sir, I have lost transporter lock and comm with the AT!

CTO_Terr says:
# ::wonders if he should check in with the ship::

CO_Krust says:
# All: Why are we stopping?

TAC_Mabis says:
FCO: Attempting to reestablish.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:   THE FRONT TRUCK EXPLODES AS A MAN PERCHED ON THE ROOF OF A BUILDING RUNNING ADJACENT TO THE ROAD UNLEASHES A POLARON BOLT

FCO_Braun says:
TO:  Boost the signal strength!  I am routing power for your needs now.

CTO_Terr says:
# ::taps combadge:: *Pharaoh*: Get us out of here!!!!

CTO_Terr says:
# ::draws phaser::

CO_Krust says:
# ::hears explosion::

XO_Krieg says:
# ::grabs for handphaser::

Host Steve says:
#  <ManfriedVK>  Driver:  BACK, BACK, BACK!

CNS_Aeryn says:
# ::phaser out, pushes at Rose:: ~~~Go!~~~

CTO_Terr says:
# All: Get out of the truck and run for cover!!!

CO_Krust says:
# All:  OUT, NOW!

XO_Krieg says:
# ::bails out of truck::

FCO_Braun says:
:: utilizes sensors to scan the last known area of AT ::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  FROM BEHIND THE CONVOY, A MAN LEAPS OUT AND FIRES A SIMILAR OVER-THE-SHOULDER ENERGY WEAPON, DESTROYING THE REAR VEHICLE IN THE CONVOY

CNS_Aeryn says:
# ::bails with all::

TAC_Mabis says:
FCO: Polaron emission detected from surface. Still unable to lock on to the AT.

CO_Krust says:
# ::unlatches door and rolls out::

CTO_Terr says:
# CO: We've got to get out of the truck and into cover. They're creating a vacuum with which to kill us in.

CSO_Fist says:
# ::jumps from truck and assumes a Tai-bo crouch, phaser in hand::

CNS_Aeryn says:
# ::Rose slashes forth::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  FROM THE ROOFTOPS, ARMED MEN BEGIN RAINING SMALL ARMS FIRE ON THE AT

CTO_Terr says:
# ::rolls out behind the CO and fires a few shots wild::

CO_Krust says:
# All: Agreed! Return fire!

CTO_Terr says:
# ::fires back at the rooftops::

CTO_Terr says:
# All: Get to cover in the buildings! MOVE!

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  A BOLT STRIKES TERRANCE IN THE LEFT SHOULDER, KNOCKING HIM FORWARD INTO THE GROUND

CNS_Aeryn says:
# ::fires at all who are not in starfleet uniform::

CO_Krust says:
# :: fires phaser in the direction of the hostiles::

CTO_Terr says:
# ::grimaces as he hits the ground::

TAC_Mabis says:
FCO: We are being targeted by a Rommel  frigate.

FCO_Braun says:
:: sees the threat alert :: TO: Raise shields!

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE LEAD FRIGATE OPENS UP.

CNS_Aeryn says:
# ::Rose brings one down and tears out his throat::

Host Steve says:
-@-@-@-@-  PAUSE MISSION -@-@-@-@-



